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COLLEGE-WIDE FTES DEFICIT REPAYMENT RESOLUTION 


March 12, 2013 


WHEREAS, to defend to the Accreditation Commission and the Chancellor’s Office that, in 


spite of facing another financial crisis, Palo Verde College is diligent in maintaining short and 


long-term financial integrity by addressing unanticipated but potential apportionment deficits; 


and  


WHEREAS,  the Accreditation Site Visitation Team recommended that the College develop 


financial scenarios to demonstrate preparedness in addressing a situation whereby FTES 


apportionment maybe reduced; and,  


WHEREAS,  to balance the 2012-13,  2013-14, and 2014-15 budgets while  maintaining the 


College’s ability for instructional, student support, and operational integrity should an FTES 


apportionment reduction occur;  


THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that if the minimum 1800 FTES base is not met in 2012-13, 


2013-14, and/or 2014-15, to meet the resulting apportionment shortfalls, the PVCCD Board of 


Trustees hereby approves this resolution as a public acknowledgement that the Board of 


Trustees will implement the following measures to address an FTES apportionment deficit, if 


needed:    


1. No less than 5% Board Reserve will be maintained. 
2. Final known FTES apportionment shortfalls will be offset to balance the 2012-13, 2013-


14, and 2014-15 budgets  in the following priority order: 
a. Identify and use available unbudgeted, unanticipated income obtained. 
b. If sold, dedicate some or all of the  income generated from the sale of the Spring 


Street property to offset the shortfall 
c. If needed to balance the 2012-13, 2013-14, or 2014-15 budgets use up to $580,839 


from the 2011-12 ending balance which will reduce the Board’s Reserve to 5%. 
d. If needed to balance the 2012-13 budget, complete an expense transfer to borrow 


some or all of the $855,000 General Fund dollars that were used for partial 
payment towards the annual COP debt for 2012-13, to the LAIF/COP capital fund 
per Board Resolution, freeing up General Fund dollars to balance the 2012-13  
budget. 


e. If needed to balance the 2013-14 and 2014-15 budgets, reduce the $855,000 each 
year that is allocated for the COP payment from the General Fund by the amount 
of funds needed to balance the budget, funding the remainder of the COP 
payment from LAIF/COP Capital Fund . 


f. If needed to further balance the 2013-14 or 2014-15 budgets, borrow the remaining 
funds required to balance the budget from the LAIF/COP Capital Fund. 


2. To demonstrate the College’s commitment to fiscal solvency to the Accreditation 
Commission and to the Chancellor’s Office,  and to justify using the General Fund COP 
allocation and/or funds from the LAIF/COP Capital Fund,  it is hereby understood that  the 
Board of Trustees will commit 100% of any future undesignated or unrestricted new State 
funding (such as COLA, Growth, FTES Restoration, etc.), over multiple years if necessary, to 
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repaying the total borrowed amount that was used to balance the 2012-13, 2013-14, and/or 
2014-15 budgets. 


3. Except in the case of another documented and justified critical emergency and through 
Board Resolution, it is hereby understood that any current or future new undesignated or 
unrestricted allocation (such as COLA, Growth, FTES  Restoration, etc.) will not be used for 
any other purpose until the full amount of the borrowed funds  relevant to the FTES 
apportionment shortfall have been repaid.    


4. Payments from new undesignated or unrestricted allocation (such as COLA, Growth, 
FTES Restoration, etc.) or other sources of income identified to retire the debt generated 
from the loss of FTES, will be transferred and held in the LAIF account. 


5. An FTES Feasibility Study will commence to review data, make projections and 
recommendations regarding the short and long-term feasibility of Palo Verde College to 
maintain its 1800 base target by April 15, 2014. 


THEREFORE BE IT FUTHER RESOLVED, that in the event that the FTES Feasibility Study 


determines that it is unlikely that the College will restore its 1800 FTES apportionment base by 


June 30, 2015: 


1. Consistent with contract negotiations, government and education codes, a consultative 


process will commence to identify services, operations, and/or academic programs for 


consideration for suspension or elimination in anticipation of the reduced FTES base allocation 


that will occur July 1, 2015. 


2. Services, operations, and/or academic programs identified for suspension or elimination 


will be notified by June 30, 2014, providing for a one-year transitional close-out process. 
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BACKGROUND & JUSTIFICATION FOR RESOLUTION 


FALL ENROLLMENT 


TREND DATA 


SPRING ENROLLMENT 


TREND DATA 


Fall 2009 5057 Spring 2010 4032 


Fall 2010 4500 Spring 2011 3964 


Fall 2011 3713 Spring 2012 2998 


Fall 2012 3209 Spring 2013 1902 


 FTES TREND DATA 


YEAR TOTAL FTES 


2009-2010 1916.11 


2010-2011 1791.17 


2011-2012 1367.93 


2012-2013 EST.1500-1600 


 


 


 


 


 In the summer of 2011, the College community was informed that it had (unknowingly) been 


deficit spending and balancing the budget with COP income, which created a false picture 


as to the stability of the College’s finances.     


 


 To address the deficit and balance the 2011-12 budget without using COP monies any longer, 


the decision was made to reduce course offerings to save some of the costs associated with 


hiring adjunct faculty, thereby reducing FTES generation and intentionally placing the 


College in “stabilization” for 2011-12. 


 


 Because the College has a recent history of consistently generating at least 1800 FTES, and 


because the 2012-13 class schedule was built using the year in which the highest FTES was 


generated,  a good faith effort was made to balance the 2012-13 budget on the expectation 


that its 1800 FTES base target was realistic and attainable. 


 


 The Accreditation Commission, recognizing that Palo Verde College was facing severe 


financial challenges, placed the College on probationary sanction in February. 


 


 The State allows for a “grace” period whereby the College’s apportionment is not adjusted 


downward for the year in which the enrollment dip occurs, which means that for 2011-12, the 


College received its full apportionment as if it generated 1800 FTES even though it only 


generated 1367.93 FTES. 


 


 The State’s apportionment is tied 


directly to FTES acquisition. 


 


 The data presented demonstrates that 


although Palo Verde College has a 


consistent pattern of decreasing 


enrollment since Fall 2009, its FTES 


has remained consistent, representing 


that students are enrolling in fewer 


units. 


 


 To maintain its base level of 


apportionment, the College must 


maintain no less than the base FTES to 


obtain base funding. 
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 After the 2011-12 grace period, the apportionment is based on actual FTES generated, 


although the State gives a College 3 years (or through June 30, 2015) to make up its FTES 


losses, at which point the original FTES apportionment is either re-established or a new base 


recalculated July 1, 2015 if the FTES has not been restored.  


 


 The college community united and is to be commended for identifying nearly $2 million in 


additional cuts, including salary, health benefits, and faculty load increases to balance the 


2012-13 budget based on the acquisition of 1800 FTES; and, 


 


 The College has been diligent in balancing the budget through bargaining unit contract 


negotiations and through creative personnel resignation and other incentive plans to reduce 


expenses, ensuring its ability to meet Accreditation Standards. 


 


 A dynamic COP Debt Mitigation Plan has been approved for long-term financial stability.    


 


 The number of classified staff, managers, and administration has been significantly reduced 


over time and through the personnel incentive programs and cannot be reduced any further 


without impacting the ability to maintain programs and services at their current levels, 


therefore, layoffs (to reduce personnel expenses), is not an option. 


 


 It is not recommended to eliminate any academic personnel or programs at this time as there 


is a need to generate additional FTES to maintain the financial stability of the College and 


therefore, March 15 Notices will not be given. 


 


 The College has been diligent in meeting the 50% Law compliance and no less than two (2) 


additional new full time faculty are required to maintain academic program integrity. 


 


 Palo Verde College service area is unstable as it applies to enrollment management and that a 


diligent effort needs to be put forth to identify the PVC “niche” to secure its higher 


education presence in the desert valley. 


 


 Palo Verde College serves a very high-poverty student population where over 75% of its 


students receive some form of financial aid support. 


 


 The increase in student enrollment fees to $46/unit, the Accreditation Commission’s 


probationary sanction, and future BOGG unit limitations, may have a negative impact on 


current and future enrollments.   


 


 Full FTES restoration often requires more than one academic year and that the College is 


diligently addressing its FTES shortfalls anticipating full restoration within the time 


allowed. 
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Palo Verde College
 


 DRAFT -  DISCUSSION OPTIONS -- THREE YEAR PLAN FOR FTES/BUDGET RESTORATION 
 


Year 1:  2012-13 Plan to Balance this Year’s Budget 
FTES SCENARIOS: 


If we reach: 
Option DOLLARS PROS  CONS 


I. 1700 = 
$506,696 shortfall  
this year 


I.   Use $506,696  from last 
year’s ending balance = 
4% of Board Reserve 


1.  We have one-time funds. 
2.  No layoffs 
3.  Don’t have to go into 
LAIF/COP 
4. Backfill vacancies & hire 2 
new FT faculty 
5. Maintains college programs 
and services in compliance 
with Accreditation Standards 


1.  Reduces Board’s Reserve 
to 5% 
2.  Commission and 
Chancellor’s Office will not 
be happy with reduction to 
Reserve 


II.  1600 = 
$963,179 shortfall          
this year or an 
additional $456,483 


II.   
 
 
 
 
IIa.    


Implement Option I 
and…  
Income from sale of 
Spring Street 
 
Identify additional 
$56,483 of shortfall 


  
All of the above 


1.  Uses all of our 
unbudgeted, one-time 
resources. 
2. May impact Accreditation 
status. 
3. May result in Chancellor’s 
Office intervention. 


III.  1500 = 
$1,419,662 shortfall  
this year or an 
additional $512,966 


 
 
 
III.   


Implement Options I 
and II and… 
 
Do expenditure transfer 
from $855,000 spent on 
COP payment in 2012-13  


All of the above.    
1.  MOU resolution 
understanding from unions 
that undesignated/ unrestricted 
new income goes towards loan 
payout   


1. May impact Accreditation 
status. 
2. May result in Chancellor’s 
Office intervention. 


Conduct an internal or external FTES Feasibility Study to determine PVC’s ability to generate and maintain 1800 FTES and 
identify “niche” or start making plans for downsizing.   Collect and analyze enrollment data and complete Phase I assessment 
spring 2013. 


 
YEAR 1 PROPOSED BUDGET RESPONSE PLAN TO FTES APPORTIONMENT IF THERE IS A SHORTFALLS FOR 2012-13   
1. Implement restricted hiring freeze:   
 a. No new management or classified positions created 


b. Maintain current base level of classified and management staffing with the exception of consider 
transferring 1 manager to Needles 


d. Consider hiring 2-3 new faculty to meet 50% Law and programmatic needs 
2. Identify as much General Fund dollars to off-set budget losses. 
3. Complete an “expense transfer” to borrow from the $855,000 that is currently in the General Fund budget 


to fund the FTES apportionment shortfall and balance the 2012-13 year’s budget.  
4. Borrow from LAIF/COP Capital Fund if necessary. 
5. College-wide understanding (preferably through a joint MOU) that to balance the budget in this manner, 


all future new non-designated/ non-restricted State funding (COLA, Growth, etc.) will FIRST be applied 
to this internal debt payoff no matter how many years this takes to accomplish. 


 6. Maintain and/or extend until such a time when new income that is not used to payback the dollars to 
balance the FTES shortfall is available to off-set the previously negotiated cuts, or modify to equal value, 
the current MOU that was negotiated with CTA and CSEA, and the Meet-and-Confer Agreement to avoid 
having to identify an additional $500,000 - $600,000 in cuts to remain in a balance budget position. 
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Justification for No Layoffs: 
1. Faculty layoffs would reduce FTES generation to reach the 1800 base FTES target for next year.    Reducing 


faculty also potentially negatively impacts the College’s ability to comply with the 50% Law.    Laying off 
non-instructional faculty diminishes the institution’s ability to meet Accreditation Standard II. 
 


2. Regarding management and classified staff, the College is at its base minimum and laying off either will 
jeopardize accreditation and the ability to provide services. 


 
YEAR 2 (2013-14): PROPOSED BUDGET RESPONSE PLAN TO FTES APPORTIONMENT IF THERE IS A SHORTFALL  


FTES 
SCENARIOS: 
If we reach: 


Option DOLLARS PROS  CONS 


I. 1700 = 
$506,696 
shortfall  
  


I.   
 
 
 
 
 
Ia.    


Use income from sale of 
Spring Street est. at 
$400,000 if not used in 
current year to balance 
the budget and shortfall 
 
Identify additional 
$156,483 of shortfall 


1.  We have one-time funds. 
2.  No layoffs 
3.  Don’t have to go into 
LAIF/COP 
4.  Maintains college programs 
and services in compliance 
with Accreditation Standards 
5. Meets 50% Law compliance 


1.  Maintains Board’s Reserve to 5%  
2. Uses all of our unbudgeted, one-
time resources. 
3.  Accreditation Commission and 
Chancellor’s Office will not be 
happy with reduction to Reserve 


II.  1600 = 
$963,179 
shortfall          or 
an additional 
$456,483 


 
 
 
II. 


Implement Option I 
and…  
Reduce $855,000 that is 
currently in the General 
Fund for COP payment 
to cover deficit. 


 All of the above 
 


1.  Creates another debt /payback 
responsibility for the College. 


III.  1500 = 
$1,419,662 
shortfall  
or an additional 
$512,966 


 
 
 
III.   


Implement Option II 
and… 
Borrow remaining 
dollars needed to 
balance the budget from 
LAIF/COP  


  
All of the above 


1. May impact Accreditation status. 
2. May result in Chancellor’s Office 
intervention.  
3.  Need MOU resolution 
understanding that all new 
undesignated/unrestricted funds go 
towards loan payout   


Report from the FTES Feasibility Study regarding PVC’s ability to generate and maintain 1800 FTES and identify “niche” and, if 
needed due to FTES shortfalls, begin process for making plans for downsizing/ retraining per CTA contract provisions.   


 
YEAR 2 (2013-14): PROPOSED BUDGET RESPONSE PLAN TO FTES APPORTIONMENT IF THERE IS A SHORTFALL 
1. Maintain and/or extend until such a time when new income that is not used to payback the dollars to 


balance the FTES shortfall is available to off-set the previously negotiated cuts, or modify to equal value, 
the current MOU that was negotiated with CTA and CSEA, and the Meet-and-Confer Agreement to avoid 
having to identify an additional $500,000 - $600,000 in cuts to remain in a balance budget position. 


2. Maintain restricted hiring freeze:   
 a. No new management or classified positions created 


b. Maintain current base level of classified and management staffing  
c. Consider transferring 1 manager to Needles 
d. Consider hiring 2 new faculty to meet 50% Law and to meet programmatic needs 


3. Identify as much of General Fund dollars as possible to off-set budget losses. 
4. Decrease the amount of general funding that is currently dedicated to COP payment (from the $855,000) 


so that the LAIF/COP fund covers the difference. 
5. Borrow from LAIF/COP to fund the shortfall if not funded through the $855,000 and balance the 2013-14 


year’s budget. 
6. College-wide understanding (preferably through a joint MOU) that to balance the budget in this manner, 


all future new non-designated/ non-restricted State funding (COLA, Growth, etc.) will FIRST be applied 
to this internal debt payoff no matter how many years this takes to accomplish. 


7. Based on FTES acquisition to date, By March 1, 2014, the College shall project the 2014-15 FTES ability to 
attain 1800 FTES. 
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8. On-going dollars will need to be identified to generate a balanced budget at the determined lower FTES 
apportionment rate. 


9. If projections from the FTES Feasibility Study are such that the determination has been made, through a 
consultative and transparent process, using Program Review data, that it is not feasible for PVC to attain 
or maintain their previous 1800 base FTES target, the College will identify by April 15, 2014 areas for 
permanent elimination, including but not limited to: support services, operations, and academic programs 
for potential program suspension or elimination by June 30, 2015.   


 
 
YEAR 3 (2014-15) : PROPOSED BUDGET RESPONSE PLAN TO FTES APPORTIONMENT IF THERE IS A SHORTFALLS  


 [Final year allowed to make up FTES deficits] 
FTES 


SCENARIOS: 
If we reach: 


Option DOLLARS PROS  CONS 


I. 1700 = 
$506,696 
shortfall  
II.  1600 = 
$963,179 
shortfall  or an 
additional 
$456,483 


I.   
 
 
 
 


1.  Identify on-going 
funds within the College 
budget to offset loss. 
 
2.  Borrow remaining 
dollars needed to 
balance the budget from 
LAIF/COP  


1.  Maintains college 
programs and services in 
compliance with 
Accreditation Standards 
2.  Meets 50% Law 
 


1.  Maintains Board’s Reserve to 5%  
2. Uses all of our unbudgeted, one-
time resources. 
3.  Creates another debt /payback 
responsibility for the College. 
4.  Accreditation Commission and 
Chancellor’s Office will not be happy 
with reduction to Reserve. 
5. If FTES remains unstable, 
decisions will have to be made 
during this year regarding areas for 
suspension or permanent 
elimination, including but not 
limited to: support services, 
operations, and academic programs 
by June 30, 2015.   


 
 


YEAR 4: 2015-16 Budget Plan IF FTES 1800 Base is not Reached 
FTES 


SCENARIOS: 
If we reach: 


DOLLARS PROS  CONS 


FTES from 
2014-15 now 
becomes our 
new final base. 


Identify on-going funds 
within the College 
budget to offset loss, if 
any. 
 
 


1.  Maintains college programs and services 
in accordance with Accreditation 
Standards 
2.  Meets 50% Law 
3. New balanced budget 
 


NO FUNDS TO BORROW – 
MUST LIVE WITHIN NEW 
BASE BUDGET 
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Palo Verde College BUDGET BIG-PICTURE 


 1800 


FTES 


2012-13 2013-14 1800 FTES 1700 FTES 1600 FTES 1500 FTES 


1 Stable = 
Meets 
Base 
Target 


Current Balanced 
Budget Includes 
over $500,000 in 
CTA, CSEA, & 
Mgt Cuts 


If we cancel 
MOU = must 
identify over 
$500,000 still 
deficit 


Stable = 
Meets Base 
Target 


If we cancel 
MOU = must 
identify over 
$500,000 still 
deficit 


If we cancel 
MOU = must 
identify over 
$500,000 still 
deficit 


If we cancel 
MOU = must 
identify over 
$500,000 still 
deficit 


2 Revenue: $12,325,874 Same $12,169,166 
Reduced 
by$156,708 in 
deficit factor 


$11,819,178 
Reduced by 
$506,696 in 
FTES shortfall  


$11,362,695 
Reduced by 
$963,179 in 
FTES shortfall  


$10,906,212 
Reduced by 
$1,419,662 in 
FTES shortfall  


3 Revenue 
Losses: 


$156,708 due to the 
State’s deficit 
factor only for 
2012-13  


     


4 SERP: 
COPs: 
Total:   


-$766,000 
-$855,000 
-$1,621,000 


Same    Same Same Same Same 


5 Total 


Available 


towards 


Expenses 


(2 – 3 = 4) 


 


$10,704,874 


$10,548,166 due to 
deficit factor 


Same   


$10,548,166 


 


$10,041,470 


 


$9,584,987 


 


$9,128,504 


6 5% Board 
Reserve: 
4.72% 
Contingen
cy 
Reserve:  
(total 
9.72%) 


$615,269 
$580,839 
$1,196,108 


Same 5% Board 
Reserve: 
4.72% 
Contingency 
Reserve:  
(total 9.72%) 


5% Board 
Reserve: 
4.72% 
Contingency 
Reserve:  
(total 9.72%) 


5% Board 
Reserve: 
4.72% 
Contingency 
Reserve:  
(total 9.72%) 


5% Board 
Reserve: 
4.72% 
Contingency 
Reserve:  
(total 9.72%) 


 7 3.67% 
COLA as 
on-going 


0 $367,000 
 


3.67% COLA 
as on-going 


3.67% COLA 
as on-going 


3.67% COLA 
as on-going 


3.67% COLA 
as on-going 


8 Other on-
going 
dollars 


0 $250,000 
from salaries 
paid to those 
who took the 
incentives; 
$95,000 from 
Phil Clinton’s 
salary 


Other on-
going dollars 


$250,000 from 
salaries paid 
to those who 
took the 
incentives; 
$95,000 from 
Phil Clinton’s 
salary 


$250,000 from 
salaries paid 
to those who 
took the 
incentives; 
$95,000 from 
Phil Clinton’s 
salary 


$250,000 
from salaries 
paid to those 
who took the 
incentives; 
$95,000 from 
Phil Clinton’s 
salary 


9  Other one-
time 
dollars 


 Hopeful to have 
no less than 
$400,000 from 
sale of Spring 
street. 


 $100,000 
litigation 
settlement 
 


      


10 Next Year  Use  $200,000 to    
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One-time 
Needs 


$200,000 
from salaries 
paid to those 
who took the 
incentives+ 
Phil Clinton’s 
salary 


hire 2 -3 new 
faculty to 
maintain 
50% and for 
program 
integrity 


11 If 
necessary, 
options for 
how to get 
to a 
balanced 
budget? 


 Use portion or 
all of sale to 
offset MOU 
deficit;  


 Could use a 
portion or all of 
COLA to offset 
MOU; 


 Could use a 
portion of the 
9.72% Reserve to 
balance budget 
without using 
COLA but need 
to increase 5% 
Reserve per 
Accreditation    


     


 
 








DRAFT – 

BOARD STUDY SESSION 

POWERPOINT PRESENTATION

*







FY2013-14 

Budget Workshop 

March 5, 2013

*





*









Purpose of Study Session

		Per Accreditation Commission compliance and Visitation Team’s recommendation, the District needs to demonstrate on-going Board training and updating regarding all phases of the budget;



		To provide the Board, prior to the actual process taking place, the opportunity for input and guidance regarding the Budget Development process for 2013=14



		To provide the Board with current budget information and scenarios relative to the development of the 2013-14 budget



		To establish a timeline for the finalization of the 2013- 2014 budget



*







BUDGET Committee Charge

The committee was charged with:

		Approving the Development Plan for the 2013-14 Budget

		The 2012-13 has a surplus of 9.72% or 5% Board Reserve of $615,269 and 4.72% Contingency Reserve of $580,839

		Ensuring compliance with the 50% Law

		The calculation is currently between 51% - 52%

		Achieving the required Board Reserve:

		The Board’s Finance Committee has a proposal to identify no less than $50,000 annually to apply to the Board’s Reserve and to do so until the Reserve has reached 12%.

		This continues to be an Accreditation concern.

		Because the 2012-13 budget is built on the actual dollars spent in 2011-12, there should be little ending balance (2%-4%) in 2012-13 so the current Reserve is the base for what can be expected.  



*







BUDGET COMMITTEE PURPOSE

*

		Develop Budget Parameters on Financial Scenarios

		As information is received from the various sources at the State level, the Budget Committee will digest it and develop scenarios accordingly to pass onto the rest of the college community.

		Provide Budget Training to Members

		Training will be on-going.

		It is open to all interested parties.

		Fund Priorities as identified by CC through Program Review

		The budget committee will identify one-time and on-going dollars to address unmet and unfunded college needs as presented through the Program Review Annual Snapshot Report. 

		College Council will make a prioritized list of one-time and on-going needs for funding

		Provide an Infrastructure for Collegial & Transparent Discussion amongst Constituent Leaders

		Meetings are open to all interested parties.

		Discussions, ideas and participation is strongly encouraged









College Values

		Preserve jobs

		Employment Integrity

		Maintain staffing for all departments in order to meet the needs of the students and community.

		Preserve Classes

		Instructional Integrity

		Ensure that we offer the classes needed by the students and community.

		Preserve support services

		Student and Instructor Service Integrity

		Evaluate student and instructor services needed for the students and community.

		Preserve Environment

		Security, Safety, Diversity, Technology, etc Integrity

		Monitor the needs for security and safety on the campus for the students, staff and community.

		Evaluate and ensure diversity and technological needs of the students, staff and community.



*





*









Challenges Facing PVC

*

		Maintaining 1800 FTES Target Base

		“Grace” period allowed for 2011-12 for not making FTES base

		FTES apportionment scenarios are being developed to meet Accreditation and Chancellor’s Office requirements

		Prop 30 stabilizes base for 4 years; then base is reduced each year for 3 years

		Attaining 2012-13 FTES Target of 1800

		Used 2009-10 class schedule as the highest FTES generation template

		Incentives for ISA advancement – in process

		Increases in correspondence class enrollments

		Increases at Needles

		Promo / Marketing volunteer 

		Accreditation Commission’s Follow-Up Report Due April 1, 2013

		Need to continue demonstrating financial stability

		Present 5 year trend data

		Presentation of the 2013-14, 2014-15, 2015-16 budget scenarios

		Presentation of the plan to deal with the FTES apportionment shortfalls

		Provide a plan for our long-term debt (COPs & SERP payments)

		Changes to the Board Reserve









Challenges Facing PVC

*

		25% Federal Requirement for Incarcerated Students

		Exemption obtained from the Federal Government or develop a back up plan to obtain needed FTES.



		Governor’s Budget

		 Won’t know final until after May Revise but probably by June 18, 2013



		Overall Inconsistencies in College policies and procedures

		All policies and procedures need to be reviewed, changes documented and published.  This will help us maintain transparency and consistency.









2012-2013

A fiscal recap

*







WHAT HAPPENED IN 2012-13?

We currently have a BALANCED BUDGET because:

		It is based on 1800 FTES acquisition

		College identified cost savings amounting to nearly $1M (personnel incentives, internal cuts, greater efficiencies, etc.)

		Management took an 8.33% salary cut

		CSEA took 3.58% salary cut + 4% other reductions

		Faculty took 4 CTLC’s without pay and switched to REEP/HSA which reduced the costs of health benefits



*







WHAT HAPPENED IN 2012-13?

		P1 Report

		Deficit Factor of $156,708 reduction in revenue for 2011-12 (but applied to this year’s budget)



		Stabilization

		Definition – 2011-12 to hold harmless of not meeting the previous FTES benchmark

		Current FTES – 1324.15  

		Consequences – If the FTES are not restored to the level of 2010-11, then the District loses 476 FTES - $2,172,859

		



*







WHAT HAPPENED IN 2012-13?

		Prop 30 Passed

		Stabilizes FTES for 4 years

		Deferral Buy-downs

		Stabilizes payments from the State

		But reduces FTES base over time

		1700 FTES new base in 2016-17

		1600 FTES new base in 2017-18

		Won’t be able to sustain new lower base without eliminating programs but have 6-7 years to do that





		



*







WHAT HAPPENED IN 2012-13?

		Applied for 50% Law Exemption

		Received the exemption for all but $23,176

		Ending balance and reserve

		June 30, 2011 ending balance was $342,282 or 2.7% reserve.

		June 30, 2012 ending balance was $1,175,605.57 or 11% reserve.

		How did this happen?

		Stabilization

		Reduced expenditures



Review of contracts and billing practices

		Change in categorical reporting

		



*







Prop 30 Revenue

		Estimated proceeds $210M statewide

		$159 Deferral buy down

		$50M in enrollment restoration (PVC not eligible)

		When will these funds appear?

		2012-13 – All of the funds from Prop 30 will appear in June 2013

		2013-14 – Quarterly payments of 25% of estimated funds.

		“True up” will take place 2 years into the future. (Process unknown at this time)









Apportionment Before Prop 30

		Apportionment Report		Schedule C - Before

		Apportionment		$10,611,534

		Property Taxes		996,438

		Enrollment Fees		182,205

		Total Available General Revenue		$11,790,177



























Apportionment After Prop 30

		Apportionment Report		Schedule C - Before

		Apportionment		$9,460,325

		Property Taxes		996,438

		Enrollment Fees		182,205

		EPA Funds		$1,151,209

		Total Available General Revenue		$11,790,177





























EPA

EDUCATIONAL PROTECTION ACCOUNT



Restrictions / Reporting Requirements







EPA Restrictions

		Proceeds shall NOT be used for salaries or benefits of administrators or any other administrative costs

		Districts are required to publish on their websites how the money was spent.

		Unsure yet whether this will be considered restricted or unrestricted funding.  The measure doesn’t contain any “supplant” or “supplement” language.

		There is an expiration date on these funds.









CCLC (Community College League of California) & Chancellor’s Office Budget Webinar Highlights for 

2013-14 Budget

		Anticipated budget confirmation by July 1, 2013

		Governor highly supportive to K-12 & Higher Education funding realizing the financial stability of California is contingent upon an educated population

		Higher revenue projections:

		Personal Income increases = greater taxes

		Sales and Use Taxes

		Corporate income increases = greater impact on CA

		These 3 areas combined account for 92% of the state’s general fund revenues









CCLC (Community College League of California) & Chancellor’s Office Budget Webinar Highlights for 2013-14 Budget

		 State Revenue Volatility:

		Top 1% of income earners pay around 40% of the income taxes

		 Prop 30 raises income taxes for high income earners through only 2018

		Prop 30 temporarily imposes ¼ sales tax

		Prop 39 funds energy efficiencies and clean energy projects (unsure what the impact will be for PVC)

		Prop 30 = temporary;  Prop 39 = permanent









CCLC (Community College League of California) & Chancellor’s Office Budget Webinar Highlights for 2013-14 Budget

		 Governor proposes to increase Prop 98 spending by $597M – unsure what that impact means to PVC & if strings are attached

		Projected budget increase + policy reform:

		Decrease student time to complete degrees

		90 unit limit effective July 1, 2013 applied to all current students (impact: students over the limit have to pay non-resident fees to continue (will be exceptions rules)

		 Funding based on student success

		Improve overall completion & transfer rates

		









CCLC (Community College League of California) & Chancellor’s Office Budget Webinar Highlights for 2013-14 Budget

		 Currently proposed:  CC’s to receive 5% funding increase over last year for:

		Technical Adjustments (“Educational Protection Account ?? And other Technical Adjustments??)

		Policy Adjustments

		Shift Adult Education / Apprenticeships to CC



K-12 to keep revenue & state oversight personnel

Eligible categories of reimbursement for K-12 appear to be vocational education, ESL, Elementary & Secondary Education, and Citizenship

“Work in Progress” proposal regarding our responsibilities for Adult Ed with implementation issues to be resolved before July 1

		Prop 39 Energy Efficiencies funding

		On-Line Education for increases

		Undesignated Apportionment (COLA?)

		Deferral Buy-Down funds

		Progress on “wall of debt”

		









CCLC (Community College League of California) & Chancellor’s Office Budget Webinar Highlights for 2013-14 Budget

		 Policy Proposals – WHAT WE KNOW:

		Reinvest apportionment funding will be based on completion rates

		Proposes reforms to census accounting to be phased in over several years

		Decrease time to completion; improve overall completion rates (retention plan)

		“work in progress” proposal with many implementation issues to be resolved

		









CCLC (Community College League of California) & Chancellor’s Office Budget Webinar Highlights for 2013-14 Budget

		 Policy Proposals – WHAT WE KNOW:

		90 unit cap for student to receive state subsidized instruction; after 90 units, student to pay “full” cost

		90 unit reflects roughly 150% of the units to the 60 units needed to transfer

		All students to be treated the same – not just BOGG eligible students

		Decrease time to completion 

		Increased financial aid may result in more students attending FT thus reducing the time needed to complete a degree

		 REQUIRE FA students to complete FAFSA

		Related to AB540 students (California Dream Act application as an option)









CCLC (Community College League of California) & Chancellor’s Office Budget Webinar Highlights for 2013-14 Budget

		 Policy Proposals – WHAT WE KNOW:

		 Online Education – targeted to courses with the highest demand, fill quickly, and are prerequisites for many degrees

		Centrally run program to benefit all students and districts who choose to participate

		Not designed to compete with existing DE

		Credit by exam option

		Governor Theme: improving transfer rates

		“work in progress” proposal with many implementation issues to be resolved









CCLC (Community College League of California) & Chancellor’s Office Budget Webinar Highlights for 2013-14 Budget

		 Policy Proposals – WHAT WE KNOW:

		Prop 39 guaranteed through 2017-18

		CCCO to “develop guidelines for prioritizing use of funds

		Categorical Programs drastically cut since 2009

		No COLA since 2006 

		Fees increased from $20/unit in 2008-09 to $46/unit in 2012-13 = 130% increase in 5 yrs















50% LAW CALCULATION 2012-2013

 

*







*

2011-2012

50% Law

Calculation





Sheet1


									Numerator			Denominator			Excludable			Total


			1000			Certificated Salaries			2,839,881			692,691			63,779			3,532,572


			2000			Classified Salaries			138,570			1,624,559			- 0			1,763,128


			3000			Benefits			434,229			471,084			6,400			905,313


						Other (Retirement/Taxes)			380,335			405,952			8,910			786,287


						SERP Payments			- 0			- 0			444,152			444,152


						SERP Benefits			- 0			- 0			307,213			307,213


			4000			Supplies			- 0			150,000						150,000


			5000			Other Operating Expenses			- 0			545,575			404,425			950,000


						Utilities						130,000			220,000			350,000


						ISAs & Proctors			800,740									800,740


						Legal						300,000						300,000


			6000			Capital Outlay									159,000			159,000


						COP Payment									855,000			855,000


			7000			Other Student outgo									75,000			75,000


									4,593,755			4,319,861			2,543,879			11,378,406





			2012-13 Current Expense of Education (CEE)															8,913,616


			2012-13 Fifty Percent Law Expenditure Requirement															4,456,808


			Actual Amount to be Expended															4,593,755


			Current Percentage for 50% law															51.54%


			Difference Between requirement and amount budgeted															(136,946.97)





			Required Amount for 2010-11 Exemption Request Denied															23,176















50% Law Formula / Calculation

	Instructional Expense		

CCE – Current Expense of Education   =  RATIO

(Instructional + Non-Instructional Expenses)

*  *  *  *  *  *

PVC 50% LAW CALCULATION:

$4,593,755		=	51.54%

$8,913,616

*







UNRESTRICTED BUDGET

Budget summary

*







Unrestricted budget summary

*





Sheet1


			Adopted Budget Summary





			Total Revenue			12,325,874





			Total Personnel Expenses			7,839,140


			Total Other Expenses			4,399,740


			Total Expenses			12,238,880





			Excess Revenue/Expenses			86,994


			Budget Augmentations			43,508
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EXCESS REVENUE = $43,486










 Budget Planning History

*

		 YEAR		COP Funds Used to Balance the Budget
		Ending Balance / Reserves?		Ending Balance w/o COP Funds Used During the Year

		2007-08		                  786,051 		               1,876,722 		            1,090,671 

		2008-09		                  350,489 		               1,082,874 		                732,386 

		2009-10		                  750,000 		               1,130,061 		                380,061 

		2010-11		0  		                   342,282 		                342,282 

		2011-12		 0		$1,175,000		 $1,175,000

		2012-13		0		 ?		 ?



































 Budget Planning History

*

		 YEAR		Base Budget (Revenue)
		Final Budget Projected Expenditures		 Ending Balance

 

		2007-08		   12,806,352 		13,095,173 		1,090,671 

		2008-09		13,132,925 		13,971,842 		(53,666)

		2009-10		12,723,608 		13,487,207 		(756,479)

		2010-11		   12,514,188 		13,376,223 		(1,544,258)

		2011-12		   12,404,126 		12,397,829		$1,175,000

		2012-13		12,325,874		12,238,880		$43,486



































What is an FTES?

Full Time Equivalent Student

30 units/year = 1 FTES



1 credit FTES = 		$4,564.83 

1 non-credit FTES = $2,744.96







Enrollment Trend Data

Used 2009-10 to Build this Year’s Schedule

		FALL TREND DATA		SPRING TREND DATA		SUMMER TREND DATA

		Fall 2009		5057		Spring 2010		4032		Sum 2010		792

		Fall 2010		4500		Spring 2011		3964		Sum 2011		57

		Fall 2011		3713		Spring 2012		2998		Sum		838

		Fall 2012		3209		Spring 2013		1902		 		 



































Fall Enrollment Trends







Spring Enrollment Trends







FTES trends

*





Sheet1


			Year			Credit FTES									Non-Credit FTES						Total FTES


						Summer Session			Primary Terms			In-Service Training Courses			Summer Session			Primary Terms


			2008-09			190.33			1128.92			426.7			62.69			108.68			1917.32


			2009-10			193.91			1168.93			373.73			37.71			141.83			1916.11


			2010-11			101.69			1176.58			443.11			0			69.79			1791.17


			2011-12			0			1083.44			276.37			1.98			6.14			1367.93












Credit FTES

*
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Total FTES
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Palo Verde College BUDGET BIG-PICTURE
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Palo Verde College BUDGET BIG-PICTURE

		6		5% Board Reserve:
4.72% Contingency Reserve: 
(total 9.72%)		$615,269
$580,839
$1,196,108		Same		5% Board Reserve:
4.72% Contingency Reserve: 
(total 9.72%)		5% Board Reserve:
4.72% Contingency Reserve: 
(total 9.72%)		5% Board Reserve:
4.72% Contingency Reserve: 
(total 9.72%)		5% Board Reserve:
4.72% Contingency Reserve: 
(total 9.72%)

		 7		3.67% COLA as on-going		0		$367,000
 		3.67% COLA as on-going		3.67% COLA as on-going		3.67% COLA as on-going		3.67% COLA as on-going

		8		Other on-going dollars		0		$250,000 from salaries paid to those who took the incentives;
$95,000 from Phil Clinton’s salary		Other on-going dollars		$250,000 from salaries paid to those who took the incentives;
$95,000 from Phil Clinton’s salary		$250,000 from salaries paid to those who took the incentives;
$95,000 from Phil Clinton’s salary		$250,000 from salaries paid to those who took the incentives;
$95,000 from Phil Clinton’s salary

		9 		Other one-time dollars		Hopeful to have no less than $400,000 from sale of Spring street.

$100,000 litigation settlement
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Palo Verde College BUDGET BIG-PICTURE

		10		Next Year One-time Needs		 		Use $200,000 from salaries paid to those who took the incentives+ Phil Clinton’s salary		 $200,000 to hire 2 -3 new faculty to maintain 50% and for program integrity		 		 		 

		11		If necessary, options for how to get to a balanced budget?		Use portion or all of sale to offset MOU deficit; 
Could use a portion or all of COLA to offset MOU;
Could use a portion of the 9.72% Reserve to balance budget without using COLA but need to increase 5% Reserve per Accreditation   		 		 		 		 		 
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THREE YEAR PLAN FOR FTES/BUDGET RESTORATION

Year 1:	2012-13 Plan to Balance this Year’s Budget

		FTES SCENARIOS: If we reach:		Option		DOLLARS		PROS 		CONS

		I. 1700 =
$506,696 shortfall 
this year		I.  		Use $506,696  from last year’s ending balance = 4% of Board Reserve		1.  We have one-time funds.
2.  No layoffs
3.  Don’t have to go into LAIF/COP
4. Backfill vacancies & hire 2 new FT faculty
5. Maintains college programs and services in compliance with Accreditation Standards		1.  Reduces Board’s Reserve to 5%
2.  Commission and Chancellor’s Office will not be happy with reduction to Reserve

		II.  1600 =
$963,179 shortfall          this year or an additional $456,483		II.  
 
 
 
 
IIa.   		Implement Option I and… 
Income from sale of Spring Street
 
Identify additional $56,483 of shortfall		 
All of the above		1.  Uses all of our unbudgeted, one-time resources.
2. May impact Accreditation status.
3. May result in Chancellor’s Office intervention.

		III.  1500 =
$1,419,662 shortfall 
this year or an additional $512,966		 
 
 
III.  		Implement Options I and II and…
 
Do expenditure transfer from $855,000 spent on COP payment in 2012-13 		All of the above.   
1.  MOU resolution understanding from unions that undesignated/ unrestricted new income goes towards loan payout  		1. May impact Accreditation status.
2. May result in Chancellor’s Office intervention.

		Conduct an internal or external FTES Feasibility Study to determine PVC’s ability to generate and maintain 1800 FTES and identify “niche” or start making plans for downsizing.   Collect and analyze enrollment data and complete Phase I assessment spring 2013.

































*
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YEAR 2 (2013-14): Proposed Budget Response Plan to FTES Apportionment If there is a Shortfall 

		FTES SCENARIOS: If we reach:		Option		DOLLARS		PROS 		CONS

		I. 1700 =
$506,696 shortfall 
 		I.  
 
 
 
 
 
Ia.   		Use income from sale of Spring Street est. at $400,000 if not used in current year to balance the budget and shortfall
 
Identify additional $156,483 of shortfall		1.  We have one-time funds.
2.  No layoffs
3.  Don’t have to go into LAIF/COP
4.  Maintains college programs and services in compliance with Accreditation Standards
5. Meets 50% Law compliance		1.  Maintains Board’s Reserve to 5% 
2. Uses all of our unbudgeted, one-time resources.
3.  Accreditation Commission and Chancellor’s Office will not be happy with reduction to Reserve

		II.  1600 =
$963,179 shortfall          or an additional $456,483		 
 
 
II.		Implement Option I and… 
Reduce $855,000 that is currently in the General Fund for COP payment to cover deficit.		 All of the above
 		1.  Creates another debt /payback responsibility for the College.

		III.  1500 =
$1,419,662 shortfall 
or an additional $512,966		 
 
 
III.  		Implement Option II and…
Borrow remaining dollars needed to balance the budget from LAIF/COP 		 
All of the above		1. May impact Accreditation status.
2. May result in Chancellor’s Office intervention. 
3.  Need MOU resolution understanding that all new undesignated/unrestricted funds go towards loan payout  

		Report from the FTES Feasibility Study regarding PVC’s ability to generate and maintain 1800 FTES and identify “niche” and, if needed due to FTES shortfalls, begin process for making plans for downsizing/ retraining per CTA contract provisions.  
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YEAR 3 (2014-15) : Proposed Budget Response Plan to FTES Apportionment If there is a Shortfalls 

 [Final year allowed to make up FTES deficits]

		FTES SCENARIOS: If we reach:		Option		DOLLARS		PROS 		CONS

		I. 1700 =
$506,696 shortfall 
II.  1600 =
$963,179 shortfall  or an additional $456,483		I.  
 
 
 
 		1.  Identify on-going funds within the College budget to offset loss.
 
2.  Borrow remaining dollars needed to balance the budget from LAIF/COP 		1.  Maintains college programs and services in compliance with Accreditation Standards
2.  Meets 50% Law
 		1.  Maintains Board’s Reserve to 5% 
2. Uses all of our unbudgeted, one-time resources.
3.  Creates another debt /payback responsibility for the College.
4.  Accreditation Commission and Chancellor’s Office will not be happy with reduction to Reserve.
5. If FTES remains unstable, decisions will have to be made during this year regarding areas for suspension or permanent elimination, including but not limited to: support services, operations, and academic programs by June 30, 2015.  
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YEAR 4:	2015-16 Budget Plan IF FTES 1800 Base is not Reached

		FTES SCENARIOS: If we reach:		DOLLARS		PROS 		CONS

		FTES from 2014-15 now becomes our new final base.		Identify on-going funds within the College budget to offset loss, if any.
 
 		1.  Maintains college programs and services in accordance with Accreditation Standards
2.  Meets 50% Law
3. New balanced budget
 		NO FUNDS TO BORROW – MUST LIVE WITHIN NEW BASE BUDGET
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PROPOSED COLLEGE-WIDE FTES DEFICIT REPAYMENT AGREEMENT

March 12, 2013

WHEREAS, to defend to the Accreditation Commission and the Chancellor’s Office that, in spite of facing another financial crisis, Palo Verde College is diligent in maintaining short and long-term financial integrity by addressing unanticipated but potential apportionment deficits; and 



WHEREAS,  the Accreditation Site Visitation Team recommended that the College develop financial scenarios to demonstrate preparedness in addressing a situation whereby FTES apportionment maybe reduced; and, 



WHEREAS,  to balance the 2012-13,  2013-14, and 2014-15 budgets while  maintaining the College’s ability for instructional, student support, and operational integrity should an FTES apportionment reduction occur; 



THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that if the minimum 1800 FTES base is not met in 2012-13, 2013-14, and/or 2014-15, to meet the resulting apportionment shortfalls, CTA hereby signs this MOU as a public acknowledgement that the Board of Trustees will implement the following measures to address an FTES apportionment deficit, if needed:   







*

1.	No less than 5% Board Reserve will be maintained.



2.	Final known FTES apportionment shortfalls will be offset to balance the 2012-13, 		2013-14, and 2014-15 budgets  in the following priority order:

	a.	Identify and use available unbudgeted, unanticipated income obtained.

	b.	If sold, dedicate some or all of the  income generated from the 				sale of the Spring Street property to offset the shortfall

	c.	If needed to balance the 2012-13, 2013-14, or 2014-15 budgets  use up to 			$580,839 from the 2011-12 ending balance which will reduce the Board’s Reserve 		to 5%.

	d.	If needed to balance the 2012-13 budget, complete an expense  transfer to borrow 		some or all of the $855,000 General Fund dollars that were used for partial 			payment towards the annual COP debt for 2012-13, to the LAIF/COP capital fund 		per Board Resolution, freeing up General Fund dollars to balance the 				2012-13  budget.

	e.	If needed to balance the 2013-14 and 2014-15 budgets, reduce  the $855,000 			each year that is allocated for the COP payment from the General Fund by the 			amount of funds needed to balance the budget, funding the remainder of the COP 		payment from LAIF/COP Capital Fund .

	f.	If needed to further balance the 2013-14 or 2014-15 budgets,  borrow the 			remaining funds required to balance the budget from the LAIF/COP Capital Fund.







*

2.	To demonstrate the College’s commitment to fiscal solvency to the Accreditation Commission and to the Chancellor’s Office,  and to justify using the General Fund COP allocation and/or funds from the LAIF/COP Capital Fund,  it is hereby understood that  the Board of Trustees will commit 100% of any future undesignated or unrestricted new State funding (such as COLA, Growth, FTES Restoration, etc.), over multiple years if necessary, to repaying the total borrowed amount that was used to balance the 2012-13, 2013-14, and/or 2014-15 budgets.



3.	Except in the case of another documented and justified critical emergency and through Board Resolution, it is hereby understood that any current or future new undesignated or unrestricted allocation (such as COLA, Growth, FTES  Restoration, etc.) will not be used for any other purpose until the full amount of the borrowed funds  relevant to the FTES apportionment shortfall have been repaid.   







*

4.	Payments from new undesignated or unrestricted allocation (such as COLA, Growth, FTES Restoration, etc.) or other sources of income identified to retire the debt generated from the loss of FTES, will be transferred and held in the LAIF account.



5.	An FTES Feasibility Study will commence to review data, make projections and recommendations regarding the short and long-term feasibility of Palo Verde College to maintain its 1800 base target by April 15, 2014.







*

THEREFORE BE IT FUTHER RESOLVED, that in the event that the FTES Feasibility Study determines that it is unlikely that the College will restore its 1800 FTES apportionment base by June 30, 2015:



1.	Consistent with contract negotiations, government and education codes, a consultative process will commence to identify services, operations, and/or academic programs for consideration for suspension or elimination in anticipation of the reduced FTES base allocation that will occur July 1, 2015.



2.	Services, operations, and/or academic programs identified for suspension or elimination will be notified by June 30, 2014, providing for a one-year transitional close-out process.







2013-14 BUDGET DEVELOPMENT Process

		Plan A:	Move Forward with a budget that anticipates reaching 1800 FTES

		Budget Committee to consider the IS/P’s recommendation that the roll-over budget for each BEGIN where they ended using the 2012-13 expenditures as the base for next year.

		College has been asked to complete Program Review Annual SNAPSHOT to document areas of unfunded/unmet needs.   

		Areas will have the ability to adjust their current budgets 

		College Council will prioritize unmet/unfunded needs

		Budget Committee will identify one-time and on-going funds to fund these needs.

		Negotiate with CTA, CSEA, and Meet-and-Confer regarding options for reducing or eliminating 2012-13 conditions in anticipation of COLA and FTES apportionment acquisition



*







2013-14 BUDGET DEVELOPMENT Process

		Plan B:	Plan for FTES Apportionment Shortfall Options as Submitted

		Go through transparent process with college community regarding options

		Negotiate where necessary



*







Accreditation Special Report 

Due April 1, 2013

		Present facts as known in forthright manner

		Submit Draft to Board, if possible, on March 12

		Submit Draft to College Council March 19

		Submit Draft to Budget Committee March 21

		Submit Final document to Board and College community prior to April 1 submittal



*







Timeline	

		March 5			Board meeting verifying 					process

		March 6 – April 30 		Budget submittals from areas

		May 1 – 20			Tentative Budget finalization

		June 10			Regular Board meeting

		June 24			Special Board meeting to 					approve Tentative Budget

		Mid-July 			Final FTES data

		August			Complete final 2013-14 budget

		September 15



*







QUESTIONS?

*





FTES SCENARIOS & BUDGET IMPACT 


MAKES 1800 FTES MAKE 1660 – 1799 FTES MAKE < 1660 FTES MAKE 1364 FTES  


(same as previous year) 


BUT NO LESS 


 Retain full funding 


this year. 


 Unanticipated funds 


from the State for 


2013-14 of 3.6% 


anticipated 


“unspecified” 


apportionment   


 1% = $100,000  


 3.6% = $360,000 of 


which $125,000 


needs to go to debt 


service leaving 


$235,000 for other 


expenses or unmet 


needs 


 


 Must cut current 


year’s budget by 


$4,564.83 for each 


FTES less than 1800. 


 Use up to $500,000 


from our reserves to 


cover current year’s 


loss 


 Will need to cut 


2013-14 by the 


same amount 


 Must use some or 


all of 3.6% 


anticipated 


“unspecified” 


apportionment as a 


portion of this cut 


 Use remaining 


funds, if any, for 


solidifying debt 


service    


 Must cut current year’s 


budget by $4,564.83 


for each FTES less than 


1800 


 Use $500,000 from 


reserve to cover 


current year’s loss; 


and, 


 Need to identify 


$4,564.83 for each 


FTES under 1660 FOR 


CURRENT YEAR 


 Whatever the total loss 


for 2012-13, must 


identify same amount 


AGAIN for 2013-14 


 Must use all 3.6% 


anticipated 


“unspecified” 


apportionment as a 


portion of this but will 


still need to identify 


the rest to make up the 


difference for 2013-14 


 Cannot do debt service 


 Must cut $1.4 million 


NOW & NEXT YEAR! 


 We have $500,000 for 


THIS YEAR but would 


need to identify an 


additional $900,000 


to address the deficit 


apportionment 


 For 2013-14, must 


use all 3.6% 


anticipated 


“unspecified” 


apportionment as a 


portion of loss but 


will still need to 


identify $360,000 


additional funds to 


make up the 


difference  


 We have $500,000 IF 


we maintain the 


current negotiated 


cuts but would still 


have to identify 


$540,000 for 2013-14 


 


NumeratorDenominatorExcludableTotal


1000Certificated Salaries2,839,881   692,691            63,779        3,532,572       


2000Classified Salaries138,570       1,624,559        -               1,763,128       


3000Benefits434,229       471,084            6,400           905,313          


Other (Retirement/Taxes)380,335       405,952            8,910           786,287          


SERP Payments-                -                     444,152      444,152          


SERP Benefits-                -                     307,213      307,213          


4000Supplies-                150,000            150,000          


5000Other Operating Expenses-                545,575            404,425      950,000          


Utilities130,000            220,000      350,000          


ISAs & Proctors800,740       800,740          


Legal300,000            300,000          


6000Capital Outlay159,000      159,000          


COP Payment855,000      855,000          


7000Other Student outgo75,000        75,000             


4,593,755   4,319,861        2,543,879  11,378,406    


2012-13 Current Expense of Education (CEE)8,913,616       


2012-13 Fifty Percent Law Expenditure Requirement4,456,808       


Actual Amount to be Expended4,593,755       


Current Percentage for 50% law51.54%


Difference Between requirement and amount budgeted(136,946.97)   


Required Amount for 2010-11 Exemption Request Denied23,176             


Total Revenue12,325,874   


Total Personnel Expenses7,839,140     


Total Other Expenses4,399,740     


Total Expenses12,238,880   


Excess Revenue/Expenses86,994          


Budget Augmentations


43,508            


Adopted Budget Summary


EXCESS REVENUE = $43,486


Fall 20095057


Fall 20104500


Fall 20113713


Fall 20123209


Spring 20104032


Spring 20113964


Spring 20122998


Spring 20131902


YearTotal FTES


Summer 


Session


Primary 


Terms


In-


Service 


Training 


Courses


Summer 


Session


Primary 


Terms


2008-09190.331128.92426.762.69108.681917.32


2009-10193.911168.93373.7337.71141.831916.11


2010-11101.691176.58443.11069.791791.17


2011-1201083.44276.371.986.141367.93


Credit FTESNon-Credit FTES


YEAR 1 PROPOSED BUDGET RESPONSE PLAN TO FTES APPORTIONMENT IF THERE IS A SHORTFALLS FOR 2012-13   


1. Implement restricted hiring freeze:   


 a. No new management or classified positions  created 


b. Maintain current base level of classified and management staffing  with the exception of consider 


transferring 1 manager to Needles 


d. Consider hiring 2-3 new faculty to meet 50% Law and programmatic needs 


2. Identify as much General Fund dollars to off-set budget losses. 


3. Complete an “expense transfer” to borrow  from the $855,000 that is currently in the General Fund budget 


to fund the FTES apportionment shortfall and balance the 2012-13 year’s budget.  


4. Borrow from LAIF/COP Capital Fund if necessary.  


5. College-wide understanding (preferably through a joint MOU) that to balance the budget in this manner, 


all future new non-designated/ non-restricted State funding (COL A, Growth, etc.) will FIRST be applied 


to this internal debt payoff no matter how many years this takes to accomplish.  


 6. Maintain and/or extend until such a time when new income that is not used to payback the dollars to 


balance the FTES shortfall is ava ilable to off-set the previously negotiated cuts, or modify to equal value, 


the current MOU that was negotiated with CTA and CSEA, and the Meet -and-Confer Agreement to avoid 


having to identify an additional $500,000  - $600,000 in cuts to remain in a balanc e budget position. 


 


 


 


 


Justification for No Layoffs: 


1. Faculty layoffs would reduce FTES generation to reach the 1800 base FTES target  for next year.    Reducing 


faculty also potentially negatively impacts the College’s ability to comply with the 50% Law.     Laying off 


non-instructional faculty diminishes the institution’s ability to meet Accreditation Standard II.  


 


2. Regarding management and classified staff,  the College is at its base minimum and laying off either will 


jeopardize accreditation and  the ability to provide services. 


YEAR 2 (2013-14): PROPOSED BUDGET RESPONSE PLAN TO FTES APPORTIONMENT IF THERE IS A SHORTFALL 


1. Maintain and/or extend until  such a time when new income that is not used to payback the dollars to 


balance the FTES shortfall is available to off -set the previously negotiated cuts, or modify to equal value, 


the current MOU that was negotiated with CTA and CSEA, and the Meet -and-Confer Agreement to avoid 


having to identify an additional $500,000  - $600,000 in cuts to remain in a balance budget position.  


2. Maintain restricted hiring freeze:    


 a. No new management or classified positions created  


b. Maintain current base level of class ified and management staffing   


c. Consider transferring 1 manager to Needles  


d. Consider hiring 2 new faculty to meet 50% Law and to meet programmatic needs  


3. Identify as much of General Fund dollars as possible to off-set budget losses. 


4. Decrease the amount of general funding that is currently dedicated to COP payment (from the $855,000) 


so that the LAIF/COP fund covers the difference.  


5. Borrow from LAIF/COP to fund the shortfall  if not funded through the $855,000  and balance the 2013-14 


year’s budget. 


6. College-wide understanding (preferably through a joint MOU) that to balance the budget in this manner, 


all future new non-designated/ non-restricted State funding (COLA, Growth, etc.) will FIRST be applied 


to this internal debt payoff no matter how man y years this takes to accomplish.  


7. Based on FTES acquisition to date,  By March 1, 2014, the College  shall project the 2014-15 FTES ability to 


attain 1800 FTES. 


8. On-going dollars will need to be identified to generate a balanced budget at the determined  lower FTES 


apportionment rate. 


9. If projections from the FTES Feasibility Study  are such that the determination has been made, through  a 


consultative and transparent process,  using Program Review data,  that it is not feasible for PVC to attain 


or maintain their previous 1800 base FTES target, the College will identify by April 15, 2014 areas for 


permanent elimination, including but not limited to: support services, operations, and academic programs 


for potential program suspension or elimination by June 30, 2015.   




